[Effect of diet on the pharmacokinetics of tebipenem pivoxil fine granules in healthy male volunteers].
Tebipenem pivoxil (TBPM-PI), a novel oral carbapenem antibiotic, is a prodrug of tebipenem (TBPM). We assessed the pharmacokinetics of TBPM-PI fine granules at 250 mg as potency in healthy male volunteers in fasting and non-fasting states. Cmax of TBPM in the non-fasting state was lowered to approximately 60% of that in the fasting state, however AUC(0-infinity) and urinary excretion of TBPM in the non-fasting state were almost equivalent to those in the fasting state when TBPM-PI fine granules were administered. In conclusion, the absorption rate of TBPM-PI was reduced in the non-fasting state after the administration of TBPM-PI fine granules, but intake of food had little influence on the absorption amount of TBPM. Thus the effect of diets on the pharmacokinetics of TBPM-PI would raise no problem in clinical use of TBPM-PI.